11/27/9:;

Hrs. eery 1"errell
405 Holland Ave.,
Dallas, TX 75219
Dear nary,

Preparatory to phoning the state's attorney's assistant to see if she were free,
as hhe w -sn't, I put the selection of Harry stuff in chronological order. That is the
selection I intend to offer, not by any meens all.
When I came to this letter of 11/19/92 I wondered if I had5Ont tot]. and Peggy copies?
I replied at some length over a period of days and he did not like that I said.
Prior to writing me this letter he phoned me. That phone call was my first knowledge
that he had us both in two conepiracies and it as my first knowledge of his adopting
the Farewell America fabrication.
I can't make sense out of his quoting of me. Perhaps he added several that were
unrelated together.I never believed the film was doctored or altered, autepsy film.
It is surprising that he can have spent so much time on the subject and learned so
little and makes so much up. Ptak Like Dick Sprague leaking the Zapruder film when we all
know the Garrison leaked the doctored copy LtkE let him have.
You may know othcrise but my first knowledge of him hexing that big SuperTexas
conspiracy in mini was about the time of last year's ASK. He questioned Hal Verb about
it there. So, I an wondering who fed that and the Hunt crap to him and whe . Who more
Aft,
Becky than those the Hunt/s fired as thieves? 441M 1'044 Vt,e

)

How come nobody ever let you know that you are "one of the richert women in the
U.S. Jot just moderately wealthy by dint of savings."?Somebody ropily convinced him becauee he argued this strongly to me by phone.
u
So now you knowlk/you decide to sell the Brooklyn Bridge where you can find a buyer.
In trying to reascn with him, in addition to making some forthright statements about
common sense, I told him that your working for the lair firm meant no more than my working
for publications owned by Pierre DuPont and Walter Annenberg. This led him to asking others
about "Pierre and Anenberg (sic)" and to his asking Crouch to ask his friend Lewis DuPont
Smith to have the D4ont records investigated over my employment by the compnay for which
I never worked. He can:,t keep even simple things straight.
Anyway, if I did not send it, copies to yyJj and Peggy.
hope all is going as well as it can you you,
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